CSLL Executive Meeting
April 22, 2015
Call to order: 7:07 by Nicole second by Morley
Attendees: Morley, Sharon, Krista, Heather, John. F, John. P, Nicole, Mike, Erika, Megan
Approval of previous meeting minutes by Sharon second by Krista
Old Business
Facility update - Dave - Waiting on pitcher catcher fence to be done
- Shield in concession needing to be done and is ready to be put up when slow.
Coaching Clinic Feedback - Great feedback, not much criticism, CS Coaches learnt a lot. Coaches learning
new skills to teach kids grow.
CRC reimbursement - No charge for volunteers confirmed by CS Police.
Outcome of grill duties regarding parents etc. We will find out next meeting by Heather, she will chat
with Marti.
Opening Ceremonies Feedback - Awesome feedback overall. Pitch Hit Run contest we will do again.
We forgot to do the pledge. Opening pitch should be by someone fun and not a political figure (people
who have contributed to the park).
Gaming grant for equipment - John and Vince are doing a spreadsheet of the equipment they want in
detail. Morley will put in application for grant. No requests were brought forward for extra equipment.
Ordered 20 sets of catchers gear. Discussion held about a fundraising drive to get more money for
equipment? Maybe next year. We will apply for the gaming grant yearly.
st

Triple A pitching clinic - Friday April 24 6:30pm Mini, and Rookie Pitching Clinics. May 1 - Pitching clinics.
First one is younger ages, May 1st will be majors and Minors, coaches invited to all. Open for pitchers or
those who want to pitch.
AEDs - movement on getting some donated? Deferred to next meeting.
Key changes to Batting cage - not yet.
Pitching rubbers - have we dispersed them where needed? Done
NEW BUSINESS
Prospect (Tournament) Teams –
Vince voted in as Manager 11/12.
Ted voted in as Manager 9/10.
Majors tournament - 10 teams incl 1 CS. Need Manager.
Possibly Krista and / or Vince
Brentwood Days - June 6th games cancelled for Tball and Blastball. We can possibly march in the parade
for CSLL. Megan will look into and see if there is enough interest. We do have a banner. (we will get Niki
to grab it if we decide to march)
Prospect Teams - Minors
Interest in RM's – we cannot take the kids unless they play in 60% of the minors games.

Ted and John get the interest of players to get a team on board.
Make a schedule that will work with the families
Photo Day - Sunday
Budget vs actual – Sponsorship up. Concession doing well. We have a good budget to cover our spending.
Outstanding registration documents/cheques. Fees need to be paid. We will have the emails sent to
coordinators to help track it down.
Roundtable
- Mats work really well instead of raking the fields. We can look into getting some more.
- We now do composting and recycling. Rick Van has CCR implemented this.
- Rolling the fields to smooth them out. Dave to talk to district about this possibility.
- Diamond 1 needs to be fixed as the grass slopes when it meets the gravel
- Diamond 5 is missing the fencing between the stands and the dug out. Needs to be fixed. (Dave will let
them know)
- Victoria Mariners league will come out to help develop players for no cost as they need the volunteer
th
hours. Dates set include Monday April 27 6pm - Minors and Majors for pitching help and coaching.
- Park Ranger duty removed from Krista on Friday night. Morley picked up.
th
- Minors District tournament is June 27 to July 4. We need to setup a committee.
Next Meeting Date
th
May 27 at 7pm
Time adjourned
8:15pm by Nicole second by Krista

